
SA/ING THE WHALES
by Keiran McNamara

At 7.15 Wednesday momhg
30 Jdy 1986, Augusta librarian
Sherryl Skippings, and her
neighbour Shirley Langelaan,
were walking along the town
beach near Du-ke Head, at the
mouth of the Blackwood River.
They noticed a lot of tails and
fins in a tightly-packed group

iust beyond the surf -
presumably dolphins, a corunon
sight in Flinders Bay.

Thinking no more about it,
they started for home. Just as
they crested a sandhill Sherryl
tumed around for a last look and
saw what she now recognised as
two whales break away from the
pod, move straight inshore

through the surf and become
stranded on the beach. A third
whale followed. The two women
witnessed one of the rarest sights
in the world - the beginning of
a mass stranding of whales.
Sherryl rushed home and
telephoned local fisherman
Russell Cooley. The Fisheries
Department and the W.A.
Museum were contacted and,
within an hour, Conservation
and Land Management's Chief
Wildlife Officer, David Mell, had
been notified.

Russell confirmed that there
were 114 whales, two to five
mehes long. All were alive.

Then began a remarkable

rescue effort which involved
hundreds of volunteers and
Govemment employees over the
next three days.

Responding at fust to the
bush telegraph, and later to
media appeals for more
volunteers, people arrived in a
steady stream from Augusta,
nearby areas and as far afield as
Perth and the Eastem States.

Initial Response
Acting on David Mell's

advice, Russell Cooley retumed
to the beach, where Augusta
townspeople had begun to
congregate, wanting to help the
whales. He asked volunteers not



DIARY OF lHE AUGUSTA WHALE RESCUE

Wednesdoy 30 July 'l 986
7,'15 om Sfrondino of 'l14 Folse Killer Wholes on lhe

Augusio-iown beoch begins.
{0,30 om Some wholes hove been pushed bock

inio the seo. ond 85 remoin on the beoch.
4.00 pm Movement of wholes overlond to lhe sqte' 

holding qreo qi Flinders Boy boot romp
@mmences.

,1 ,1.00 pm Movement ot more thon 80 wholes to fhe
holding oreo compleled.

Ihursdoy 3'l July 4986
2.00 om Rescuers work ihroughorrt ihe nighl in icy

woter coring for the wholes.

7 .00 om Two further wholes rescued from eosl of
ihe Blockwood River using boots.

'l 'l .30 om Whqles move out to seo from fhe holding

42 noon More slronded wholes ore found eosi of
lhe Blockwood River.

6.30 om Rescue of wholes from eosl of the river
posiponed becouse of bod weqther.

Fridoy '1 Augusl 1986

2.00 om Rescuers work throughoti ihe nighi ogoin
coring for lhe two wholes which remoin in
ihe holding qreo.

6.30 om Rescue of wholes trom eost ot fhe river
resumes.

4.00 pm Losl ot lhe 4 4 wholes from eosl of the rlver
orrives ot lhe bodl romp.

4.30 pm Rescuers commence driving ihe 13 wholes
out of fhe holding qreo.

5.30 pm Wholes successfully moved out lo seo ond
swimming slrongly.

6.00 pm Rescue hoiled os on outstonding success,

Soturdoy 2 Augusi 'l 986
8.30 om Aeriolond beqch polrols confirm fhol no

wholes hove reslronded overnighl.

to push whales back into the
water, but to keep them wet and
their blowholes dear.

Experience from other mass
shandings had shown that
whales should, wherever
possible, be retumed to the sea
as a group rather than refloated
individually. This is because
whales will often continue to re-
strand if other whales remain on
the beach sending out distress
sgnals.

This was to be the fust phase
of the rescue, aimed at looking
after the whales while a rescue
strategy was determined.Several
factors were crucial to planning
of the rescue. The identity of the
species had not been confirmed,
but Russell's report suggested
either Pilot or False Killer
Whales. The size and location of
the whales, however, were
known, and dearly rescuers
were faced with a species which
congregates in large social
grouPs.

Lack of support for their
massive weight quickly causes
circulatory and muscular
problems for beached whales.
Holding whales in shallow water
for a period of stabilisation and
recovery is often desirable before
retuming them to the sea.

Under a hot summer sun, the

condition of whales worsens
more quicHy because of the
inceased difficulty they have in
losing body heat to their
surroundings. The cold weather
and occasional rain squalls at
Augusta, therefore, gave
rescuers a litde more time to plan
and implement a rescue strategy.

Prevailing sea conditions and
local beach topography also
influence the type of rescue
attempted, as well as its ultirnate
success. The town beach at
Augusta is gently sloping and
some distance from deep water.
It was decided, therefore, to look
for a safe 'holding' area, with
direct access to deep water,
where the whales could be cared
for until ready for release. This
technique had been applied
successfuJly in the rescue of False
Killer Whales at Crowdy Bay in
N.S.W. last year.

Alerted by David Mell, CAIM
District Wildlife Officer Peter
Larnbert arranged through his
Busselton District Office for
earthmoving equipment, trucks
and other back-up services. Peter
then contacted local veterinadan
John Brighton and Witchditre
farmer Ted hight, who played
a key role in the success of the
rescue that followed.

Throughout the morning

voluntee$ and sightseers
continued to arrive from
Augusta and elsewhere, as news
of the stranding spread.
Children from the local primary
school were among those givhg
fhst aid to the whales - poudng
water over them, gently rodcing
them, keeping their blowholes
free of sand, and offering
whatever encouragement they
could.

Some of the later arrivals,
distressed by the plight of the
whales, persisted in trying to
push them back into the water.

Arriving mid-moming Peter
Inmbert counted 85 whales on
the beach and saw a few more
swimming beyond the surf.
Standed whales were spread
more widely than at fust, as
some whales pushed back into
the sea had re-stranded further
along the beach. Volunteer
rescuers were reminded not to
push whales ba&, but sirnply to
care for them on the beach.

Meanwhile h Perth, David
Mell and other CALM staff,
Darrell Kitchener, Senior Curator
of Mamrnals at the W.A.
Museum, and Mark Conway
from Adantis Marine Park were
boarding an aircraft for Augusta,
bringing with them CALM's two
kits of whale rescue equipment.



Moving the Whales
The Perth party was

confronted with an incredible
sight upon arrival. First
impressions were of chaos, with
whales, children and adults
everywhere, along with front-
end loaders, trucks, a bulldozer
and other vehicles from CALM
and the Augusta-Margaret River
Shire.

These children from Augusto Primory
were omong the first to help the wholes.
lhey returned on ihe second doy to
observe the rescue's progress (lop
ngnTJ.

The ploque (right).

A buckel brigode helped keep the
wholes olive on the firsi doy (betow).



WHAT ARE WHATES?

boleen. Most boleen wholes hove throot

crossidens
The Folse Killer Whole is one of the

toothed wholes. lt wos discovered in lg46
os o fossil on lond. This wos 16 yeors before
its externol oppeoronce woi oble to be
described from o stronding of IOO of these
onimols in Germonv.
. lt is o widespreod species in tropicol ond
Temperote seos, ond is probobly quiie
common.

This species oflen trovels in schools of
severol hundred ond there hove been
monv moss strondinos, e.o.
. 172 ol Block River Eeoc-h, Tosmonio in

June ]974
. 23] of Monukou, New Zeolond in Morch

1978:
o 87at Croojingolong, Victorio in Jonuory

tvdJ
. more thon 60 ot Crowdy Boy, N.S.W. in

June,l985:
. 'l '14 ot Augusio, W.A. in July ,,|9g6.

WHY DO WHATES STRAND?

Whole strondings hove puzzled people
for centuries. They moy involve smoll
dolphins or lorge Blue Wholes, ond occur
on oll types of coostlines ond in onv
weother conditions.

There is no single explonotion of why
wholes slrond. Scientists studv individuol
slrondings, os well os potlerns of
sirondings over time, in on ottempt to
unrovel lhe reosons.

Shondings of single qnimols moy be
either toothed wholes, or less commonlv,
boleen wholes. They ore generolly
diseosed, weok or oged.

Moss strondings, on ihe olher hond,
invoriobly involve toofhed wholes. with
severol species seeming porticulorly
susceptible (e.9. Pilot, Folse Killer ond
Sperm Wholes). Moss strondings ore
thoughtlo be reloted to herd behoviour.
which moy be influenced by mony

foctors. The most common exolonotions
include:
. seo-floor ond coostol configurotions

which give rise to confusing
echolocotion signols (in Tosmonio onq
Victorio severol such oreos. colled'whole trops', hove been identified os
hoving o high incidence of strondings);

. meteorologicol events such os severe
electricol stormsi

o diseose ond porosite infections in one
or more members of o herd, especiollv
herd leoders,
In moss slrondings, sociol cohesion is so

shong thot the whole group moy seek to
help one or more herd members in
distress. When one or severol wholes
become stronded ond emit disiress colls.
they moy precipitote the stronding of the
entire herd os the remoining wholes
respond to these colls,



There was order, however, in
the seeming chaos. A sheltered
holding area had been found at
the boat ramp, two kilometres
south of Duke Head, and Ted
Wright's nearby beach-house
had been set up as the whale
rescue headquarters. The
decision was made to move the
whales overland.

A track was cleared from the
beach to the road and by mid-
aftemoon the first of the whales,
now confirmed as False Killer
\4trales, was being moved. Each
whale was carefuJly picked up in
the bucket of a front-end loader,
placed on the back of a tip-truck,
where it was cushioned by sand,
and driven to the boat ramp
where more volunteers waited to
slip it into the water. The
increased number of CALM
officers on site provided more
advice and feedback to
volunteers and better co-
ordinated their efforts.

By 1L.00 pm more than 80
whales, the largest measuring
five metres and weighing two
tonnes, had been moved to the
holding area.

The wholes ore corefully
lifted..,

... wropped qnd ploced in
ihe tront end looder...

. . . qnd re'iurned to the
woier neor the boot romp
ot Flinders Boy.
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Equipmenl normolly used for
fighting Iires wos commondeered
for rescuing wholes (obove).

Holding ihe wholes uprighl helps
prevent inlernol injuries (lettl,

A disorienled whole is cored for
(below).

Nolionol Pork Ronger Rory Neol
conlerring wilh wet-suited
volunteers (lop right).

Fires on lhe beqch were o
welcome relief qtfer lhe icy wqler
(below righl),



Veterinarian John Brighton
had been assessing ihe condition
of the whales, while Darrell
Kitchener began collecting
valuable scientific data. Margaret
River veterinarian Tink Robey
later assisted in both tasks . At
the holding area, volunteers
cared for the whales under the
guidance of Mark Conway.

V\4:rat happened overnight
was an experience those present
will never forget. Under the glow
of State Emergency Service
floodlights, a human barrier of
wetsuited volunteers worked in
shifts, braving the icy water,
trying to contain the whales in
the holding area and prevent
them coming ashore.

Hypothermia was a real
danger to the rescuers. National
Park Ranger Rory Neal, armed
wiih loud-hailer, ensured that
volunteers were replaced in the
water at least every 30 minutes,
and as the night grew colder,
every 15 minutes. Many
volunteers were reluctant to
leave the whales and come out of
the water. The St John
Ambulance Brigade, together
with several doctors and nurses,
were on hand to provide medical
advice and support.

On the banl overlooking the
holding area, resting rescuers
and sightseers warmed
themselves around fires and
watched the whales through the
rain and mist, relishing the hot
food and drink from the
Busselton SES caravan.
Members of the Country
Wornen's Association worked
tirelessly, side-by-side with an
assortment of volunteers.

The plan was to hold the
whales at the boat ramp ready
for release at high tide in the
moming through a narrow,
shallow gap in the reef to deep
water. During ihe night some
whales escaped the holding area
and re-stranded among rocks
nearby, but were retumed to the

Pod.
The ranks of volunteers were

bolstered tfuoughout the day
and evening as radio and
television stations called for
assistance, as was to be the case

throughout the rescue. Early in
the morning the ftst of the
interstate helpers arrived, from
ORRCA (Organisation for the
Rescue & Research of Cetaceans
in Australia) in Sydney.

The First Rescue
F st light on Thursday

revealed ihat 20-30 whales had
escaped the holding area,
leaving 50-60 whales near the
boat ramp. There was, however,
a hitch to the planned rescue.

Late on Wednesday, rescuers
had been told that two live
whales were stranded on the i
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east bank of the mouth of the
Blackwood River. Perhaps thev
had been pushed off the town
beach earlier. They had to be
rescued first because their calls
might have caused the main
herd to re-strand.

With the help of Augusta Sea
Search and Rescue and local
fishermen, the two whales were
harnessed in slings alongside
two boats. The intention was for
their calls to be used to 'lule'

the mah pod out of the holding
area. Almost as soon as the two
whales left the river mouth, the
whales in the holding area two
kilometres away reacted,
whistling audibly and trying to
swim towards the two hamessed
whales, so that it was difficult to
keep the main pod in the
holding area. The two boats
moved slowly to a position
several hundred metres from the
boat ramp, in line with the main
channel out through the reef.

Meanwhile, vehide and foot
patrols confirmed that no live
whales remained stranded along
the town beach or either side of
the holding area. These patrols,
and later on aerial checks,
continued throughout the
rrescue.

By mid-moming the lure
whales were in position facing
the holding area, another lesson
leamed from Crowdy Bay. Then
a human wall of swimmers,
aided by surfboard riders and
several small boats, started to
herd the whales through the

R
F

First light reveoled thol some of
the pod hod okeody modeiheir
woy oul lo seo [ett).
Doy ond nighl o choin of
volunteers prevented wholes fTom
resf ronding (obove righl).
Wholes chorged lhe humon
borrlc.ode in on ottempt to beoch
lhems€lves (righl).

t l



Wholes olso stronded lhemselves on the rocks (obove & below).

r
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narrow channel out to sea. The
fust attempt led to panic among
the whales, with many re-
stranding on the rocks. Tired
after the efforts of the long night
before, some rescuers were on
the verge of despair.

Fearful of losing control of the
whales, David Mell asked the
rescuers to back-off and allow
the whales to settle down.
Amazingly, while rescuers were
trying to work out what to do
next, the whales staded to swim
steadily out to sea. In conhast to
the desoair of half an hour
earlier, elation swept thrcugh the
ranks of rescuers as the whales
moved into deeper water,
picking up speed and shength.

At the time this seemed a
stroke of luck, but one volunteer
had remained on his surfboard
in the channel with a small
whale. Perhaps the rest of the
pod had responded to its calls, or
possibly the two lure whales had
served their purpose, or perhaps
all the pod needed was a chance
to settle down. \ rhatever the
reason, near-disaster had been
tumed into a resounding
success.

The one power boat involved
in the final rescue was held back
well behind the board riders
until the whales were on their
way out to sea. The boat was
needed, however, when one
whale lagged behind. The whale
was quickly harnessed to Ted
Wright's boat and taken out to
be released with the pod. Ted's
final radio message was that he
had followed the whales until
they were more than two
kilometres offshore and he last
saw them swimrning strongly
towards the open ocean.

David Mell knew that
surveillance over the next few
days would tell whether the
rescue had been a success, but
there was a feeling of satisfaction
and jubilation among rescuers
and sightseers alike as David
called everyone together on the
beach to thank and congratulate
them. That jubilation spilled over
to a public meeting and
celebration held in Augusta on
Friday night. Congratulatory

Pholos courlesy ol the Wesleh Mail



THE ORGANISATION BEHIND THE AUGUSTA WHAI.E RESCUE

Thereseems little, if ony, similorily belween rescuing
slronded wholes ond fighting bushtires, yet
experience in fighling fires conlributed greq y fo ihe
success oflhe Augusio whole rescue.

Fkefighling is olwoys on emergency operotion. I
cqlls for fost qnd etficient oclion which. to be
successtul, requires good orgonisqlion of resources.
Moss sfrondlngs of live wholes pose similor
chollenges.
_ Becouse of ifs responsibilify lor firefighting in Sfole
tore$s, notionot porks ond nolure reserves, CALM hos
o 'Lorge Fire Orgonisolion' bqsed upon experience
goined over mony yeors. There is o strucfured
fromework for overoll confrol, direcfion of effori in the
field, provision cf upiodofe intormolion, medio
lioison, keeping of records ond supply of lhe
necessory personnet, equipmenl, communicutions,
meols ond occommodofion.

When CAI.M wos firsl iold of lhe whole slrqnding oi
Auguslo, fhe Lorge Fire Orgqnisolion wos swung inlo
ocron rmmedtotetv.

An oircrotl irqnsported personnel ond lwo kifs of
whole rescue equipmenf fom perth io Augusio, ond
CALM Dislrict offices in Bussellon, Nonnup qnd Collie
seni sioff, equipmenf ond vehicles, including front-end
looders ond liplrucks. An operolionot bose wos
estoblished ol Ted Wrighfs house neor the Flinders
Boy boqt romp.

Ihe house wos qt the focol poinl tor conlrol ond
direction of ihe rescue operotion . lt wos ol fhe cenire
of o complex rqdio communicolions nefwork linking

vehicles, boqts, oircroft ond hqnd-held rodios on ihe
beoches, enobling quick decisions obout rescue
slrotegies qnd deployment of personnel ond
equioment.

Requests for more volunteers, odditionol
equipmentqnd speciolisf ossistonce, ond for
informotion such os wecrlher forecosfs, were qll deolf
wifh by smoll ieoms bosed ot ihe house. Those stofi
olso lioised wilh lhe Slote Emergency Service ond
volunleers over lhe supply ot tood, blonkefs, lighting
qnd beoch-fires, ond quickly hondled numerous'emergencies' such os finding o locql electricion fo
reporr o generotor needed for lighling lhe holding
oreo overnighf, ond obloining medicol ossislonce
when required,

The whole rescue received extensive coveroge in
the medio ihroughout Ausfroliq ond overseos. pablic
sup@rf wos essenliol fo lhe success of the rescue,
porticulqrly when colls were mode lhrough the medio
for more volunleers. The phone rong hol with non-stop
inquiries from lhe medio ond prospeclive volunteers.
ond Telecom quickly inslolled o second ljne lo coler
tor fhe number of colls. A CALM officer wos oppolnled
lo lioise with lhe medio on-sile, ond he ononled for
hourly press releoses lo be issued ihrough ihe
Deportmenf s Perth off ice.

.. The skill ond etficiency of fhis bock-up orgonisqtion
ollowed olher stoff members qnd volunteeri lo
concentrote on lhe fosk of rescuing whqles wilhoul
hovinglo worry obord how to gef o tront€nd looder
or where their next meql wos coming from.

NATIONAT COilNNGENCY PI.AN FOR WHATE SIRANDINGS

Increosing public inleresi in wholes through the
4 970s led fo colls for o better response io strondings to
enqble ropid qnd effeclive rescue. Mos slrondings of
Sperm qnd PiloiWholes in south€ostern Ausfrqtio in'l 980 ond ,l 98 ,1 reintorced ihe need for on inlegroled
response lo strondings, porliculorly mqss strondings,

t-o owing o request from lhe whole conservotion
group Projecl Jonoh, in ,198,1 the Austrolion Nqlionol
Porks qnd Wildlife Service begon preporing o
nofionol conlingency plon to hondle celoceqn
(whole, dolphin ond porpoise) strondings.

A drqtt plon wos circuloted widely foslote
outhorities ond lo inleresled orgonisofions, institulions
ond individuols in Austrolio ond overseos. In 1992 ihe
Nqlionol Contingency Plon for Cetoceon Slrondings
wos published (ANn/VS Occssionol poper No 6,
edifed by G RV Anderson).

Ihe Nqtionol Plon sets out guidelines within which
Stqte outhoriiies, which hqve direci responsibiliiy tor
slrondings, ccn develop operolionot plons suifed lo
thek locol circumstonces. The Nolionol plon
oddresses:
. rescue qnd scienlific objeclives;
. eorly noiificofionj
. conlrol of operolions ot q sfronding site;
. €quipment

. oclivities oto slronding sile, including:
- public informotion;
- public control ond sqfety
- treotment ond rescue of sirqnded cefoceqnsi
- veterinory ond scientific octiviiies;
- disposol of corcosses ond follow-up oclionj

. personnel ond lroining.
CAI.M is conlinuing io develop ond improve its

conlingency orrongemenls for whole sirqndings,
bosed on the lessons from Augusio ond olher
sirondings in recenl yeors.

WHALE RISCUE I(]TS
ANflTVS hos provided funds lo Slole outhorities for

lhe purchose of whole rescue equipment. CALM hos
lwo whole rescue kits conioiningr

. slings ond sfreichers suifoble tor dolphins
ond smoll wholes;

. rolls of hessiqn;

. loud-hoilers;

. torches ond gos lomps;

. meosuring tope;

. lonolln creom;
. buckels, shovels, rope ond knivesi
. firsi{id kiJ,
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messages were received fTom the
Premier, Brian Burke, the
Minister for Conservation and
Land Management Barry Hodge
and others, and a small donation
to the celebration was made by
the State Government.

Patrols on the Saturday
moming found no further sign of
stranded whales. Beaches from
Black Point to Cape Mentelle, as
well as St Alouam Island and
nearby islands and rocks, were
searched ftom the air, while
beaches from Augusta to Cape
Leeuwin were semched from
vehides and on foot. One last
whale was found dead in the
river the next Monday;
otherwise there were no hrther
reports of stranded whales.

For a few mid-winter days the
whale rescue at Augusta
captued the imagination and
admiration of the world. \44rere
people had slaughtered whales
for profit last cenhrry, the only
concem of the Augusta rescuers
was to work together to save the
whales that had beached
themselves,

The Second Rescue
But there was no chance to relax.
As the whales headed out to sea,
a Wildlife Officer aboard the
Charurel 7 helicopter reported
that there were more whales
stranded on the east side of the
Blackwood River. Twelve were
within one kilomehe of the dver
mouth, and several more were
scattered up to 10 km along the
beach. These whales could have

been ones which were refloated
from the town beach on
Wednesday, or they might have
been among those that swam out
of the holding area on
Wednesday night.

As well, one of the two lure
whales had been retumed to the
holding area, while the other had
been released at sea but had not
ioined the main pod. Clearly,
another rescue effort was
required.

The rescue of the whales on
the beach east of the river was
especially challenging because of
the difficulty of access. After
aerial and ground inspections, it
was decided to transport each
live whale along the beach to the
east bank of the river, hamess it
alongside a boat, ferry it aooss
the river, and then tru& it to the
holding area.

Rescuers began the attempt
on Thursday aftemoon but had
to stop before any whales could
be ferried aooss because
deteriorating weather, f ading
Iight and the outgoing tide made
the river crossing unsafe.

In the meantime another
whale, believed to be the lure
whale released at sea, was found
stranded south of the holding
area. A front-end loader and
truck were bogged before this
whale eventually was retumed
to the boat ramp. Here it was
nursed along with the lure
whale returned earlier, through
the night by volunteers working
in shifts and using slings to hold
the whales. More interstate
helpers, from the Whale Rescue

Cenhe and Proiect Jonah in
Melbourne and Greenpeace in
Adelaide, bolstered the ranks of
rescuers.

At first light on Friday 1
August, in improved weather
conditions, the rescue resumed,
By about 4.m pm the remaining
live whales from east of the river,
11 in all, had been delivered to
the holding area to ioin the two
held ovemight.

Arrangements had been made
in case there was a need to hold
the whales ovemight again. A
rope and tarpaulin 'sea wall' had
been built to help hold the
whales and prevent escapes or
re-strandings, back-up services
were placed on standby, and
organisers were ready to appeal
through radio and television for
more volunteers.

Because the 13 whales seemed
to be in fairly good condition and
there was concem that holding
them overnight might cause
more stress, it was decided to
attempt the final rescue late on
Friday aftemoon. Drawing upon
the experience of the previous
day, surfboard riders were asked
to take the leading role. About
six riders, using a sling at fust,
slowly moved one whale
through the break in the reef.

Other board riders and
swimmers then quiedy drove the
remaining whales out. There
were some anxious moments as
two whales broke away and
headed for rocks, but they were
quickly tumed back to the rest of
the pod.
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WHO IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
CONSERVATION OF
WHALES AND OTHER
MARINE MAMMALS IN
WESTERN AUSTRALIA?

All morine mommols ore
Drotecfed under the Stoie
WildliJe Conservotion Aci. The
Deporlment ot Conservqtion
ond Lond Monogement is
responsible for their
conservotion ond protection .

WAS morine mommol
Jouno consisls of more thon 30
species of cetoceons (wholes.
dolphins ond porpoises). two
resident seol species
(Auslrolion Seolion
Neophoco cinerea ond New
Zeolond Furseol
Arctocephalus forslerD, os well
os seols which occur os
strogglers from the Antorclic
(e.9, Leopord Seal Hydrurgo
leptonyx), ond the Dugong
h' t^^^^ A' t^^^
uv!1v' t9 vvYv' t,

WHATTO DO IF YOU FIND STRANDED WHALES

1, CONTACT:
- your neorest CALM otfice

OR

- o CALM Wildlife Officer in Perfh. on
(09) 367 0333 or (09) 364 9666,

2. GIVE DETAIIS OF:
- number ond sizej
- exocl locotion;
- condition (olive or deod),

3, APPLYFIRSIAID:
- keep onimols cool ond wet, especiolly lhe toil ond flippers;
- cover wilh wel cloth if it is hot;
- keep sond, woler ond cloth owoy from blowhole.

4. REMEMBER:
- rescue operotions rely on eorly notificotion;
- do not move onimols or oush lhem bock into the woter unlil

exoert help orrives;
- CALM wonts 10 be informed of oll slrondings, even

decomposing deod onimols which ore voluoble
for reseorch.
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Volunteers from the Orgonisotion for lhe Rescue ond Reseorch of Celoceons in Austrolio
(ORRCA), Project Jonoh, the Whole Rescue Centre ond Greenpeoce trovelled from the
Eostern Stoles to ossist otthe Augusto whole rescue. These groups hove been very octive
in whole conservotion compoigns throughoul ihe world, ond In whole rescue efforts in
Ausirolio. Their comments included:

'Ihe logislics oJ lhe movement of lhe survlvlng
shonded wholes from both the originol slrqnding
sife ond from eosi of ihe river were verv well
c.onceived ond were conducied with lhe
precision oJ o mllifory operolion. tt wos o credii to
oll involved...
'Our sincere lhonks go io the volunteers from
Augusfo ond sunoundlng oreos..,
'Finolly, o speciol note of grqtitude io lhe people
who ron fhe refeshment foclllty ihroughout ihe
ooerollon.

onncA

The rescue ot Auguslo wos mognificent. The
hundreds of people who broved fhe ice cold
wof€rs ond freezlng conditions for three doys
were suoerb ..,
A positive otlitude is importqnl. Often, the first
three or four otfempls will be unsuccessful wilh the
wholes relurning io lhe b€och. lt ls importonl not
io give in. Success comes usuolly ofter much
frustrofion...
'Wholes certoinly brlng oul lhe besl in people. The
initiotive, ideos, enthuslosm, comoossion ond
dedicotlon thot come from government
deporlmenls, surboord rlders, booi drivers, divers
ond rescuers were mognificeni . . .

Whqle Re3cue Cenfre

'ln numerlcol terms, fhe Augusto rescue wos more
lhon lwice os successful os ony olher rescue In
Austrolion history - on exiroordinory
qchievement ...
'lndeed, 1o our knowledge, ihe Augusfo rescue
wqs the lorgesl ond b€st coordinoled rescue
effori ever mounted by o government onywhere
in lhewor ld. . .
'An extremelv voluoble new method of rescue
wos discovered. The use of surflooords insieod of
moloFpow€r€d boots hod the iwin odvontoges
of being both colm qnd silent . . .

P'rolect Jonqh

'tt is only q few yeors ogo lhol ihe Auguslo whole
slrondlng would hove been given up os on
impossible sif uolion ...
Thonk goodness ihot didnl hoppen; everyone
worked logeiher with such determinotion, co
operotion ond goodwill, ihe common gool
olwoys belng lhe comfort ond survivol ot ihe
whqles...
'l relurned from lhe experienc€, like mony others,
physicslly ond emolionolly exhousted, but
ullimotely richer for hqving porficlpoted In one of
ihose rore life sifuotions where onlv lhe finest
quoliiies in humon nqfure shlnelhrough.

Ol€€np€qco

JOIN AWHALE RESCUE EROUP

Slnce the Augusto rescue, severol p€ople hove expressed Inleresl In formlng o
whole rescue group In WA. lf you wont to join CALM con glve you lhg nomes
ol ihe orgonlsers, Reos€ contqct:

Wlldlfe Protection Bronch
Deporlment of Cons€rvqllon

ord Lond Mqnog€ment
P O Box lO4

coMo wA 6152

Atlenllon Mr P Pennlnos
or telephon€ (O9) 367 0333 for furtter intormqtion.

SCENNFrc ACNVMES AT U'HAIE STRANDINCS
CALM'S obJective qt Augusto wos io return os mony

whqles os posslble to the seo in good condlfion. lt is
importonl, olso, thqf scieniiflc Informqtion is golhered

One ot fhe lew cosuollles, Scienflfic res€orch on lhe corcos€s
moy provide more insighf inlo wholes' blology ond behoviour.

ot strondings, os this can help us leorn more obout lhe
r€osons for slrondings, ond obouf wholes ond ihelr
morine envlronment. For mony whole sp€cles,
slrondings ore lhe moln source of biologicol dqfo.

Ihe Inlormotion collected ol slrondings should
include, wherever possible:
. condifions under which ihe slronding occuned;
. posifions of wholes when lhey firsl slrond, os well os

lhe size ond sex oJ eoch whole (lhis helps us
underslond lhe soclol orgonisotion ot o herd);

. behoviour of wholes during rescue efforls.
Vorlous specimens ond dolo con be obiclned

{Tom wholes which die. Skulls ond skelelons ore
voluoble reterence ond reseorch moteriol, teeih con
be used lo lell lhe oge of o whole, ond reproductlve
orgons yield voluoble informotion on the breeding
blology of o species. lissue somples con be ioken 1o
onqlyse levels of pollutonls.

Sclenllffc Intcrmqtion collecled qt the Auguslo
slronding is being onolys€d for publicollon.

E
R
I
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A Conflict of Interests
Why are there so many conflicts when it comes

to our natural environment? There is conflict
among industrial groups exploiting natural
resources; environmentalists advocating
preservation of wildlife; government agencies; and
recreation groups.

In an ideal world we would have a total
understanding about ecosystems and natural
resources, and of the long term needs of the
community. But this is not an ideal world, and much
of the conflict stems from a lack ol agreement
aboul environmental imoact and human needs-

Take whale strandings for instance. From the
time whales beach, tissue damage occurs due to a
rise in body temperature and the sheer weight of
the mammal. We don't know how long they have to
lie there and how hot they have to get before the
chances of survival are next to nil. Strandings may
be part of a natural culling process or accidents
caused by human impact on the environment.
And, what about the people who turn out in large
numbers under often adverse conditions, and
become so emotionally caught up in saving these
creatures? What weight do we put on their need?

It is not an ideal world. We are a long way from
knowing the answers to too many important
ouestions-

There is a need for more lnvestigation, better
communication and a broader understanding of
environmental orocesses and human needs.

This brings us to Landscopeand its purpose.
Its prime objective is to achieve an understanding
about conservation of ecosystems and
management of natural resources.

Landscope's aim is to provide expert information
on the major conservation issues, latest
developments, research in progress and general
leatures of the State's wildllfe, national and marine
parks, nature reserves and forests.

It will give a balanced representation of
viewpoints and will not shy from contentious
rssues,

Landscope will intorm readers about the natural
wonders of our environment, the management
considerations involved and the lifestyle of its
inhabitants. lt will not provide all the answers, but
il will present the tacts and therelore a basis for
sound argument.

LandscoDe is Western Australias own
conservation and wildlife magazine.

Wetlands
The theme tor this year's World Environment Day

has been 'Wetlands - Not just for the Birds'.
In this issue of Landscope we feature the
ecological importance of wetlands.




